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ABSTRACT: 

Background: Nutrient deficiencies affect the health and wellness of large populations around 

the world. For example, the majority suffer from vitamin, essential fatty acid (such as omega-3), 

dietary fiber, and other important ingredient deficiencies due to their limited supply in the human 

food chain. Current trends in the nutraceutics industry to place these substances in higher, more-

efficiently dispersed quantities in our food have become critically essential to their business 

plans. Nutrients in the form of small solids or droplets improve bioavailability. However, there 

remain numerous barriers to successful implementation of cost effective manufacturing 

processes. These challenges are addressed in the work presented here with particular focus on 

stability, bioavailability, and consumer acceptance.  The goal is to develop large scale 

manufacturing systems that implement efficient platform technologies, with their respective 

operational maps, to produce functional food formulations, with particle sizes of these specially 

formulated nutraceutical ingredients in the micron-and nano- range. 

 

Objective: Demonstrating that stable micron- and nano-size emulsions, liposomes, and aqueous 

suspensions of functional food formulations can be produced using both “top down” and “bottom 

up” methods is our main objective. Addressing the challenges associated with the incorporation 

of these ingredients into large scale manufacturing systems, mainly mechanical stability and 

related shelf-life issues, is also a focus. That is, to develop proper processing protocols providing 

improved quality foods enriched with ingredients that are in limited supply in our food chain; to 

enhance human health and wellness world-wide. 

 

Methods: The formulations considered here typical of those used for increasing bioavailability 

of the infused, specially formulated ingredients with anti-cancer, anti-aging, and in-general 

wellness properties, lowering fat content and enhancing the shelf-life stability. Included are (a) 
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an oil-in-water (fish oil/omega-3) emulsion, (b) liposome chaperones to vitamin C, and (c) 

aqueous suspensions (curcumin crystals, lutein/carotenoids, and fiber in soy milk). The 

production techniques include both “top-down” particle size reduction and “bottom-up” 

formation of crystals/precipitates via solubility adjustments. Both techniques are based on high 

shear processing of multiple liquid feeds. Using an impinging jet system, micro-mixing scales 

less than 100 nm were obtained.  

 

Results: (a) All nano-emulsion types, single, double and larger, either as oil-in-water and water-

in-oil, can effectively be produced from various formulations using “top-down” methods. 

Illustrated here are single, oil-in-water systems; concentrations of 12-14 wt. % fish oil/omega-3 

were mixed with water containing food grade surfactants. The high shear processing produced 

stable, submicron particles; with median particle sizes of 119-163 nm, no particles larger than 1 

micron, and the “fish” odor was suppressed. Pertinent discussions related to the other types are 

also given as suggested path forward approaches for the development of nutrient enriched 

functional foods. This includes water-in-oil formulations for reduced fat content and the delivery 

of multiple species via double and triple emulsions, as compared to liposome configurations.   

(b) Although liposomes may be used to encapsulate both hydrophobic and hydrophilic 

substances, we selected liposomal vitamin C as our initial proof-of-concept system since it is 

absorbed into the body over four times more easily than its non-encapsulated form. After top 

down processing, the median size was 200 nm, compared to a median size of about 5 microns 

obtained by traditional self-assembly protocols. (b) Aqueous suspensions of micron- and nano-

size formulations were also accomplished. The top down size reduction technique was used for 

processing soy bean fibers and lutein and the bottom-up method used for curcumin crystals. The 

fibers initially had a median size of 150 microns and a bi-modal distribution was obtained after 

processing; 99% of the particles were smaller than 15 microns with median sizes at 10 microns 

and the larger peak at about 200 nm. The curcumin submicron particles were formed via anti-

solvent crystallization; with stable particles in the range of 300-500 nm.  

 

Conclusions: Our study demonstrates that stable micron- and nano-size emulsions, liposomes, 

and aqueous suspensions can be produced using both “top down” and “bottom up” methods. The 

formulation properties, in terms of particle size and stability, strongly depend on the processing 

parameters used in terms of energy input and temperature history. The energy requirements of 

the “bottom up” methods may be substantially lower than those of “top down” methods. 

Although some of the processes presented here have been scaled up to commercial levels, more 

work is needed in terms of fully assessing the bioavailability of the produced formulations and 

optimizing the processes to minimize cost. 

 

Key words: nano-emulsion, nano-suspension, high-shear processing, crystallization, curcumin, 

fish oil, liposomal vitamins: C and E, lutein, nutraceuticals, omega-3, soybean fiber.  
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BACKGROUND:  

It is well documented that large populations around the world suffer from nutrient deficiencies 

[1, 2]. As an example, the majority of Americans suffer from vitamin and essential fatty acid 

(such as omega-3) deficiencies. Consequently, to enhance human health and wellness globally, 

there exists a need for improved quality foods, enriched with ingredients that are in limited 

supply in our food chain. Many of these important ingredients have been removed from our 

natural food sources through selective breeding of plants, or during processing. Ideally, the 

human diet should consist of more low fat foods, rich in dietary fiber and contain specially 

formulated ingredients with anti-cancer, anti-aging, etc. properties with increased bioavailability. 

Current trends in the nutraceutics industry to place these substances in higher, more-

efficiently dispersed quantities in our food have become critically essential to their business 

plans. Some examples of current nutraceutical and functional foods trends include: 
 

 Omega-3’s for heart health, infant developmental needs, enhanced wellness 

 Lowered fat content in  food products for weight loss/control, overall health  

 Higher fiber content in snack/nutrient bars and beverages for digestive health, weight 

control 

 Plant sterols suspended in beverages for heart health, lowering cholesterol, anti-cancer 

benefits 

 Phyto-specific poly-phenols and carotenoids to provide specific benefits, such as eye 

health  

 Peptides for overall health/wellness 

 Pro-biotics for digestive health and anti-cancer benefits, and 

 Natural foods/minimally processed with no additives and/or no potentially toxic 

substances 

 Particle size plays a major role in the ability to effectively accomplish these enrichment 

processes: 

 Submicron particles help improve bioavailability and stability of formulations [3-10]  

 Micron/nano-encapsulation can protect active ingredients, such as omega-3 oils from 

oxidation and also undesired taste and odor 
 

Solid particles less than 20 microns can be incorporated into foods without substantial changes in 

texture, as in soy milk and yogurt, and virtually undetectable in the mouth; and Water droplets 

encapsulated in fat, e.g., solidified water-in-oil emulsions (“fat flakes”), reducing the quantity 

needed in foods requiring fats in their preparation, thus lowering caloric values.          

Despite success with advanced delivery and transport technologies in the areas of 

pharmaceutics[3-9], barriers to success in the area of nutraceutics remain. These include long 

shelf-life stability requirements, oxidation protection, odor and taste control, mouth feel, and 

efficiency of delivery (which is directly tied to stability and bioavailability), as well as meeting 

requirements by regulatory bodies such as the US FDA. Proper processing of these nutraceutical 

and functional food formulations can help in overcoming many of these challenges. The work 

presented here addresses methods to accomplish this.   
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INTRODUCTION:  

The results obtained in our study and reported here demonstrate the effective use of high shear 

processing platform technologies that are suitable for the production of ingredients used in 

functional foods with micron- micro and nano- size specifications. This includes emulsions, 

suspensions of solids, and cargo loaded vesicles prepared via specifically developed operational 

maps. The formulations selected for proof-of-concept studies provide evidence that successful 

implementation of large scale, cost effective manufacturing systems will emerge utilizing these 

methodologies. Furthermore, the active ingredients in these formulations represent a broad 

spectrum of material processing requirements, as well as their inherent nutritional, health and 

wellness attributes.  The following paragraphs contain a few brief comments in reference to 

some of these beneficial characteristics. 

 

Emulsions: The food industry has used emulsions at the micron size extensively in the past. This 

includes oil/water (o/w), water/oil (w/o), single, double and triple emulsions for their ability to 

encapsulate hydro- and lipo- philic species simultaneously [11]. Figure 1 shows schematics of 

o/w and w/o single emulsions. Nano-emulsions, stabilized with functionalized surfactants have 

shown great potential, with ongoing research and modeling efforts that successfully predict size 

and performance are evolving into the commercialization stage [10, 12].  

Entrapment of sub-micron scale cargo-loaded emulsions into macro-scale food matrices 

has exhibited great potential as a delivery vehicle with controlled release capabilities, however 

optimization remains unrealized. There exists at significant relationship between the entrapping 

process and emulsion formulation, shelf-life and system quality evaluation. Reported previously 

are methods used to improve product quality by enhancing the emulsion formation steps [10]. 

Detailed experimental protocols, theoretical explanations, and path forward recommendations to 

overcome challenges and meet expectations in these emerging opportunities have been presented 

elsewhere in the literature [10-12]. Selected here to illustrate successful use of those platform 

technologies (as developed earlier) for sub-micron sizing studies is a single emulsion systems of 

particular interest for incorporation into macro-scale products for commercialization; omega-3’s 

in water (o/w).  

The selection of generic fish oil as one of the key ingredients to be studied here is also 

based upon a general consensus in the food industry to add omega-3, i.e., polysaturated fatty acid 

docosahexanoeic acid (DHA) and eicosapentanoeic acid (EPA), into long shelf-life food 

categories, such as cereal. However, due to its high degree of unsaturation, autoxidation is a 

particularly undesirable event. This is especially true for these long chain fatty acids (DHA and 

EPA). During the oxidation process, volatile secondary lipid oxidation compounds are formed. 

Many of these compounds have a very low odor threshold, leading to development of off-flavors, 

and thus a decreased shelf-life. In response to the sensitivity and easily oxidizable property of 

omega-3, encapsulation is required to protect these fatty acids from autoxidation and thus 

prevent off-flavor and improve consumer acceptance. With the aims of achieving more effective 

encapsulation and driving down DHA/EPA cost per serving, optimized encapsulation technology 

is currently undergoing substantial research efforts [16-22]. 
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Figure 1. Schematic of (a) oil/water (o/w) emulsion, and (b) water/oil (w/o) emulsion. 
 

The water in soybean oil emulsion (w/o) was selected due to the interest in fat reduction in 

spreads and doughs. i.e., lower fat content in food products for weight loss/control, and overall 

health. The idea is to produce hydrated “fat flakes”, through solidification of the emulsion, for 

use in processing and /or in content of consumer macro-scale products, primarily dough based 

items. This is desirable from both a consumer health and corporate financial perspective.  

Unfortunately, many challenges exist.  However, some can be overcome through proper 

formulation and processing techniques, as are discussed in this work. One major concern is the 

stability of these flakes; in their (and/or the product) shelf-life and during the process of 

incorporating them into these macro-products.  For example, it is highly undesirable for the 

flakes to smear and leak water. Clearly, high water content is sought, but must be balanced with 

respect to mechanical, thermal, and rheological properties.  

 

Liposomal vesicles: A liposome is a synthesized lipid vesicle with the ability to encapsulate 

both hydrophilic and lipophilic species simultaneously for the administration of nutrients and 

pharmaceutical agents [13, 23], see Figure 2. This characteristic is a result of their composite 

structure, made of phospholipids and small amount of other molecules, such as targeting ligands 

attached to their surfaces. Generally, liposomes are formed by hydrating the dry lipid film/cake 

in an agitated aqueous medium. These sheets self-close forming large, multi-lamellar vesicles 

(LMV) preventing the interaction of water with the hydrophobic region of the newly formed 

bilayers. Once a stable LMV suspension has been prepared it can be sized reduced by a variety 

of techniques; i.e., energy input via sonication or mechanical based methods to develop high 

shear fields, such as in extrusion, high pressure homogenization, or impinging jet technologies 

[10-12].  

Until recently, liposomes were used primarily for targeted drug delivery [3-9, 13]. Their 

versatility is now being implemented for the specific oral delivery of dietary and nutritional 

supplements [10, 24, 25] to improve their bioefficacy since they had exhibited low absorption 

and bioavailability rates when administered via traditional tablet and capsule methods. 

Furthermore, encapsulation of nutrients within liposomes provides a very effective method of 

bypassing the destructive nature of the gastric system, and when appropriate, avoids detection by 

the immune system, i.e., cells of the reticulo-endothelial system (RES) [23, 26, 27].                

(a) (b) 

Water Phase 
 
 
Oil Phase 
 
 
Surfactant 
molecules 
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Figure 2. Schematic of a liposome vecicle used for encapsulation of hydrophobic and 

hydrophilic compounds. 

 

Specific targeting is possible by functionalizing via surface ligands such as vitamins, monoclonal 

antibodies, and specific antigens [23]. In this manner, lower dosages of the active nutrient for 

delivery to specific cells/organs can be used to accomplish higher bioavailability than previously 

obtained. Not only is cost impacted, but possible toxicity to other cells types is minimized. It 

should also be noted here that many of the same features associated with the use of liposomes 

can be obtained using double and triple emulsions [10, 11], as mentioned  

 

Fibers: The inclusion of micron- and nano-fibers into macro-foods, such as soy milk and yogurt, 

has not only the beneficial effects for digestive health, and weight loss/control, but can also 

provide chaperone capabilities. The small size is required if mouth feel and/or high surface area 

for enhanced adsorption characteristics are sought. Poorly soluble nutrients can be delivered 

exploiting the high adsorption characteristics of various natural fibers obtained from fruit and 

vegetable sources. Furthermore, undesired taste/odor associated with these nutrients, such as fish 

oils, can be masked. This chaperone capability of fibers has also been promoted as a means of 

toxin removal, for example, from either contaminates ingested and/or hormonal overexpression. 

 

 Lutein: One of 600 known naturally occurring carotenoids, lutein (a xanthophyll) is a lipophilic 

molecule and thus is essentially insoluble in aqueous media. It is synthesized only in plants and 

large quantities are found in green leafy vegetables such as spinach and kale. Although lutein is 

also found in egg yolks and animal fats, it is only there because of its presence in the dietary 

plants consumed for these secondary sources. Within green plants, xanthophylls serve to 

modulate light energy and as a non-photochemical quenching agent. Animals utilize lutein as an 

antioxidant and to adsorb blue light [28]. The human retina accumulates lutein (in the macula 

area, responsible for central vision) and may serve there as a photo-protectant from the free 

radicals produced by the high energy photons of blue light [29, 30]. The light-absorbing 

properties can be attributed to the presence of the polyene chain (long chromophore of 

conjugated double bonds).  Unfortunately, the polyene chain is chemically unstable in acids and 

susceptible to oxidative degradation by light or heat.  

Hydrophobic compound

Hydrophilic compound
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A direct relationship between lutein uptake and pigmentation in the eye has been 

confirmed through numerous research studies [29-32]. They also showed that an increase in 

macula pigmentation decreases the risk for eye diseases; in particular, age-related macular 

degeneration (AMD), a blindness affecting 1.2 million Americans. Lutein supplements are also 

correlated with reduced incidence of nuclear lens opacities; cataract development [33].          

 

Curcumin(Curcuma longa L.): Curcumin, a polyphenol derived from the powdered rhizomes 

of turmeric [34], has been popularized by its use as both a spice (found in turmeric) and a 

coloring agent (phenol yellow) in a number of foods, drugs and cosmetics. However, its value as 

a powerful anti-oxidant remains largely unexploited. Studies have illustrated great potential for 

this polyphenol derivative as both an anti-inflammatory and an anti-carcinogenic, as well as 

significant therapeutic value in the treatment of various chronic diseases [35-39]. Unfortunately, 

curcumin’s hydrophobic nature, and thus poor water solubility, oral bioavailability and photo 

stability [40, 41, and 44] have proven inhibitors in its application for such uses. It is generally 

accepted that this limited solubility, combined with extensive systemic metabolism and clearance 

rates, is likely responsible for the low bioavailability of curcumin after oral delivery [42, 43]. 

Despite these drawbacks, the inherent positives of curcumin as a health/wellness agent have 

yielded a resurging effort in reformulation protocols [42, 45-48]. When administered orally, it 

has been observed that only trace amounts of the curcumin appeared in the blood (compared to 

direct absorption by the gastro-intestinal tract [40, 49-51], where most was excreted in the feces 

and urine after rapid uptake by metabolization and clearance processes. It has been deduced that 

in order to obtain maximum in vivo efficacy, the release rate of curcumin from its delivery 

vehicle must be controlled at a moderate flow, i.e. it is best matched with the various uptake and 

clearance rates; therefore formulation design is crucial.  

Research efforts focused on comparing potential efficacious formulations of curcumin   

identified a nano-crystal solid dispersion (CSD) as the most promising formulation [41].    

Researchers concluded that on the basis of their overall observations, considering surface 

morphology, size distribution, crystallinity, thermal properties and dissolution rate, a strategy 

utilizing CSD would be most efficacious in enhancing in vivo performance and photo chemical 

stability. A significant improvement in pharmacokinetic behavior (with respect to oral 

bioavailability) was observed; i.e., an increase of 16 fold., Following-up on the CSD success, 

processing strategies to prepare stable nano-crystal formulations were investigated, both from a 

top down [40] and bottom up [52] perspective. The top down group [40] used high-pressure 

homogenization to reduce pre-milled aqueous suspensions (micrometer sized particles) to a 

plateau value of approximately 600 nm. This was accomplished only after the tenth pass through 

the homogenizer; thus proving highly energy intensive. The bottom up group [52] attempted to 

form nano-crystals via the solvent /anti-solvent technique (curcumin/ethanol and water) in a low 

pressure micromixer. Their product was amorphous nano-spheres (less than 100 nm) as the 

initial precipitate, which then went through aggregation/recrystallization before transforming into 

needle-shaped crystals with lateral dimensions of approximately 200 nm and micrometer scale 

lengths.   

Clearly, an alternative bottom-up approach that produces the desired crystal size and 

morphology directly without further downstream processing would be much more efficient and 
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possibly yield smaller sized particles with a narrow size distribution [7]. The many benefits 

associated with a true bottom-up strategy have been well documented [6, 7] and success with that 

strategy is what formed the basis for our approach as taken here. Fortunately, this protocol also 

proved successful as substantiated by the results that are presented here. 

 

METHODS:  

The formulations studied, with results reported here, include: (a) oil-in-water (fish oil/omega-3) 

emulsions, (b) liposome chaperones to deliver vitamin C, and (c) aqueous suspensions (fiber in 

soy milk, lutein/carotenoids, and curcumin crystals). When appropriate, either food grade, or 

specifically designed proprietary surfactants were used for size/stability control and/or reduced 

energy input. 

Material size characterization (droplet or solid particle) was by mean diameter and poly-

dispersity index (PDI), indicating size distribution.  Dynamic and static laser light scattering 

were used for particle size analysis, DLS and SLC, respectively. For DLS, a Nano-S from 

Malvern Instruments, Inc, Southborough, MA was used, while for SLC a Horiba 910 instrument 

was used, with measuring capabilities 0.6- 6000 nm, and 20nm-1000 microns, respectively.   

The production techniques are both “top-down” particle/droplet size reduction and 

“bottom-up” formation of solid particles via solubility adjustments to yield crystals /precipitates.  

Both techniques are based on intense mixing accomplished through high shear processing of 

multiple liquids. At the core of this high shear fluid processing technology lays an impinging jet 

chamber, containing opposing micro-channels which can produce jet velocities that approach 

500 m/s. The high shear and turbulence generated result in the obtainment of micro-mixing 

scales that are less than 100 nm. Descriptions of system components/devices and associated 

operational protocols for the various process configurations that constitute our platform 

technology are available in prior publications [10, 53].  

The outcome is either (a) particle size reduction during the “top down” processing, or (b) 

mixing of reactants to produce nano-crystals at scales below 50 nm via a “bottom up” process 

(such as crystallization, precipitation or chemical reactions [6-13, 53]). Both operational 

protocols as employed here, via our platform technology, include two or more continuous 

streams that interact within the impinging jet chamber. Due to the magnitude of the micro-

mixing scales obtained, the transport and reaction processes are rapid and near completion, and 

thus the size of the resulting particles can be controlled to be within that size range. The specific 

operational map developed for each individual formulation was therefore based on the unique 

physical and chemical characteristics of that formulation. This strategy generated the appropriate 

response surfaces required to determine the optimum processing conditions for a given objective 

function; based on product quality specifications.  Thus, the dimensions of the micro-channels 

within the impinging jet devices and energy input (inlet pressure and temperature), establishing 

the fluid velocity, degree of turbulence (energy dissipation rate), residence time, and temperature 

history during processing, were varied to obtain the optimized performance. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:  

(a) The nano-emulsions were produced from two formulations using “top-down” methods.  

These oil-in-water systems were prepared using fish oil for the omega-3 nutrient source. Fish oil 
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at concentrations of 12 and 14 wt. % was mixed with water containing food grade surfactants, 

namely gelatin and whey protein, respectively. Initially, the oil formed droplets of varying sizes, 

up to 30 microns in diameter. These macro-emulsions were unstable and had a strong fish odor. 

The materials were processed with a Microfluidizer processor at the conditions shown in Table 

1.  

 

Table 1. Processing conditions of two fish-oil o-w emulsions 

 

Formulations Processing pressure/ 

Number of Passes/ 

Interaction chambers 

Process Temperature/ 

Cooling 

Sample 1. 

 12% fish oil - gelatin 

1500 bar / 4 passes/ 

F12Y *-H30Z (75/200 µm)  

50
o 
C 

No cooling 

Sample 2.  

14% fish oil – whey 

protein 

1500 bar / 5 passes 

F12Y*-H30Z (75/200 µm) 

20
o 
C 

Cooling after each pass 

 

*Note: The F12Y is the highest shear 75 micron chamber. 

 

After processing, the formulations had submicron particles, with median particle size 119-163 

nm and no particles larger than 1 micron. Figure 3 depicts microscope pictures of unprocessed 

and processed gelatin emulsion, as well as the particle size distributions of the two emulsions 

after processing. The formulations were stable for several weeks at ambient temperature, the fish 

odor was suppressed, and the oil was protected from oxidation.    

  

                                                                     
 

 

Figure 3. (a) Microscope pictures of unprocessed and processed gelatin emulsion, and (b) 

particle size distributions of the two emulsions after processing. The median particle sizes were 

119 microns for the 12% and 163 microns for the 14% emulsion.                                                   

 

The temperature history during processing, as well as the energy input, (which determines the 

mixing intensity and energy density transfer rate), were critical in achieving the desired product 

Unprocessed Processed 

(a) (b) 

Fish oil 
droplet  
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quality, such as droplet size and stability.  The importance of temperature is its effect on 

viscosity ratios, surfactant adsorption rate on droplet surfaces, collision frequency, and input jet 

momentum. 

(b) Although liposomes may be used to encapsulate both hydrophobic and hydrophilic 

substances, we selected liposomal vitamin C as our initial proof-of-concept system since it is 

absorbed into the body over four times more easily than its non-encapsulated form. Initial 

encapsulation by traditional self-assembly protocols yields a median size of about 5 microns.         

After top down processing, the median size was 200 nm. 

The effect of the number of passes was investigated, see Table 2. It can be seen that 

initially the particle size decreases with the number of passes. It then reaches a minimum at 4 

passes. Subsequent passes initially increase the particle size and then slowly decrease it. This 

behavior has been also observed in the top down processing of emulsions. The explanation given 

is the presence of competing mechanisms of droplet size reduction and coalescence during 

processing. 

 

Table 2. Processing conditions of a liposomal C formulation 

 

Processing Pressure/ 

Interaction Chambers 

Liposomal 

vitamin C 

Particle size (microns) 

d10 d50 d99 Average 

——— Unprocessed 1.707 4.393 12.440 4.797 

1400 bar 

F20Y *-H30Z  

(75-200 µm) 

#1 pass 0.304 0.458 0.863 0.470 

#2 pass 0.213 0.329 0.747 0.347 

#3 pass 0.202 0.287 0.508 0.296 

#4 pass  0.134 0.195 0.417 0.205 

#5 pass 0.266 0.366 0.593 0.370 

#6 pass 0.201 0.279 0.477 0.286 

#7 pass 0.252 0.333 0.544 0.338 

#8 pass 0.198 0.285 0.567 0.297 

#9 pass 0.152 0.206 2.893 0.261 

#20 pass 0.201 0.270 0.481 0.279 

 

*Note: The F20Y chamber has 20% lower shear rate than the F12Y chamber shown in Table 1. 

 

(c) Aqueous suspensions of micron- and nano-size formulations were also accomplished. The top 

down size reduction technique was used for processing soy bean fibers and lutein and the 

bottom-up method used for curcumin crystals.  

 

 

Fiber containing soy milk:  Currently, most soy milk formulations do not contain fiber from 

soy beans because of the large fiber size. Using our platform technology based processor, the 

fibers can be downsized and incorporated into the formulation and not affect consumer 
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acceptance due to any undesired mouth feel issues, see Figure 4. The fibers initially had a 

median size of 150 microns and after processing, 99% of the particles were smaller than 15 

microns with a bi-modal distribution; median sizes at 10 microns and the larger peak at about 

200 nm. The small peak possibly corresponds to the droplet size of an emulsion formed from the 

oils in the soy milk and the water. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. (a) Microscope pictures of unprocessed and processed fiber containing soy milk; long 

cellulose fibers can be seen in the unprocessed milk, and (b) particle size distributions of 

unprocessed and processed fiber containing soy milk; the processed milk does not contain any 

particles over 15 microns. 

 

Lutein aqueous suspension: Although lutein is a lipid soluble oxygenated carotenoid, it can be 

stably suspended in an aqueous media if its particle size is in the sub-micron range, which also 

increases its bioavailability. Starting with mean particle sizes close to 100 microns, our 

downsizing process reduced that to less than 300 nm; as seen in Figure 5.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Particle size distributions of a lutein suspension before and after processing. The 

median particle size after processing was 0.273 microns.  
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Curcumin nanosuspension: Curcumin submicron particles were formed via anti-solvent 

crystallization using the “bottom up” method. Various batches of stable submicron particles were 

produced directly as crystals. The particles were rod shaped, 100-200 nm wide and 300-600 nm 

long, see Figure 6. The particles were stable in contrast to those produced by a low energy 

impinging jet technique, as reported previously by another research group [52]. The processing 

conditions are shown in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Production conditions for curcumin crystallization 

 

Formulation Processing Conditions 

Solvent: DMSO 

Anti-solvent: water 

Curcumin conc. in DMSO: 5-80 mg/ml  

Surfactant/ conc. in water: Tween80, 

0.1wt%  

 

Processor: CR5 (PureNano
TM

) 

Processing pressure: 1500 bar  

Number of Passes: 3-5 passes* 

Interaction chambers: F20Y-H30Z (75/200 

µm) 

  

*The solvent stream was added to the anti-

solvent stream gradually over 3-5 passes 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. SEM picture of curcumin, crystallized using PureNano
TM

. 

 

The particle size depends strongly on the solvent-anti-solvent system used, super-saturation and 

the presence of surfactant. In comparing this “bottom up” curcumin crystallization method with 

the “top down” method used to produce submicron curcumin crystals by size reduction from 

large “preformed” crystals, it was found that the energy requirement of the “bottom up” method  

was a fraction of that required for the “top down” method.  Furthermore, prior solvent/anti-

solvent crystallization studies [7] where particles sizes in the range 100 nm were obtained 

support the notion that since this is a bottom-up process it is possible to terminate growth at a 
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smaller particle size. Thus, further optimization of the processing parameters should yield even 

better performance.  

In commercializing such processes, there are several factors that should be considered: (a) 

bioavailability increase, (b) cost, and (c) incorporating the nano- and micron-size materials into 

foods. 

Although there is substantial amount of work in pharmaceutics that correlates the particle 

size of the active ingredients with their bioavailability, the same cannot be said for nutraceuticals 

and foods. Determination of  the bioavailability of active ingredients as a function of the particle 

size and formulation type is imperative.   

The processes described in this work, namely production of nanoemulsions, fine 

suspensinsion and liposomes using Microfluidics technology are being used routinely for the 

commercial production of pharmaceuticals, chemicals, cosmetics, etc. In the food and 

mutraceutical areas, the commercial scale production has started in recent years. Fish oil 

emulsions, vitamin formulations and food flavoring and coloring formulations are currently 

produced at commercial scales using Microfluidizer processors.  

In commercializing such processes, the cost has to be minimized.  A major factor 

contributing to the operational cost is the electrical energy demand of the process, which is 

proportional to the process pressure, the number of passes and the mass of material produced. In 

a separate study, we are specifically looking at ways to minimize cost by optimizing 

simultaneously the process parameters and the hardware (interaction chamber designs) for a 

specific formulation.     

  For many applications, the micron- and nano- formulations described here will have to be 

incorporated in foods, including doughs, cereals and energy bars, beverages, etc. For such 

applications, these formulations may need to be specially designed so they retain their stability 

within the food matrix. Critical parameters affecting the incorporation of micron- and nano- 

formulations into solid food matrices are discussed in ref. 10.  

             

CONCLUSIONS:  

Our study demonstrates that stable micron- and nano-size emulsions, liposomes, and aqueous 

suspensions can be produced using both “top down” and “bottom up” methods. The formulation 

properties, in terms of particle size and stability, strongly depend on the processing parameters 

used in terms of energy input and temperature history. The energy requirements of the “bottom 

up” methods may be substantially lower than those of “top down” methods. The dimensions of 

the micro-channels within the impinging jet devices, the fluid velocity, and the temperature 

history during processing were varied and optimized for each formulation.  Thus, the results 

presented here, with particular focus on stability, bioavailability, and consumer acceptance, 

confirm that the platform technologies and the respective operational maps presented here are 

suitable for the production of functional food formulations with micron-and nano- size 

specifications. Unfortunately, there still remain some barriers to successful implementation of 

cost effective manufacturing processes for the final macro-scale products. These remaining 

challenges rest mainly with the incorporation of these specially formulated nutraceutical 

ingredients into a large scale manufacturing system; mechanical stability and related shelf-life 

issues are major concerns. Fortunately, as demonstrated here, proper processing of these 
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nutraceutical and functionalized food formulations can help in overcoming many of these 

challenges, and subsequently meet a major global objective of socially responsible food 

companies.  That is, they strive to provide improved quality foods, enriched with ingredients that 

are in limited supply in our food chain; to enhance human health and wellness world-wide. 
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